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Letter from the Headmaster
On Tuesday we held our Christmas Concert at RADA Studios. Thank you to all those
parents who attended and made it such a special evening, especially for our students to
perform in front of such a large audience. What always impresses me about Portland
Place students is the range of music they enjoy playing and listening to and appreciating.
In this one concert we heard Tchiakovsky, Bach and Bernstein; The Beatles, Eurythmics
and Ed Sheeran; classical, jazz, funk, pop, soul, rock and a rendition of Jingle Bells. Add a
slice of DJing and a version of Mission Impossible and you have a mix “eclectic” barely
does justice to. All a huge testament to our students abilities and the hard work of Mr Hill
and our whole Music team.
It has been said that a person’s taste in music tells you a lot about them. I don’t know how
true that is but I was once asked to nominate my Desert Island Discs as part of a school
assembly. Desert Island Discs is a Radio 4 show that has been running for 76 years now. If
you are not familiar with the idea, you choose the eight pieces of music you would want
to have with you if marooned on a desert island. My choices were Beethoven’s 9th
symphony; Miles Davis - Sketches of Spain; Jeff Wayne’s War of the Worlds; Led Zeppelin’s
Achilles’ Last Stand; Rush - Natural Science; Jethro Tull - Heavy Horses; The Imagined
Village version of Cold Haily Rainy Night; Metamorphoses by Philip Glass. If asked again
today I might change a few. I’d have to squeeze Janacek’s Kreutzer Sonata in somewhere,
a piece by Wardruna from their Runaljod series and something by Eliza Carthy. Go and
give them a listen – hopefully you find something you enjoy and that opens up some
new music for you.
And that is one of the joys of music. From a few buildings blocks you have an enormous
variety of possibilities. If listening, and maybe playing, music is what you enjoy you can
spend a lifetime being constantly surprised by it and noticing your tastes change in
response. I never learned how to play a musical instrument (I tried the recorder and
double bass at various times) but have loved listening ever since I first heard Jeff Wayne’s
War of the Worlds as a 10-year-old.
The sting in the tail of Desert Island Discs is you are asked to imagine a calamity on your
island that means you can only save one piece of music – what would it be? Here I would
still give the same answer, I think, Rush - Natural Science. But
ask me again in January …
Yours faithfully,
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David Bradbury
Headmaster

Notice Board
Food Collection for Euston Foodbank
Come on Portland Place parents we need a last push in collecting food for the food bank. We are
going to the Euston food bank next Wednesday 12th December in the morning. It would be wonderful
if parents could contribute a few more items to fill up our boxes. The people we are collecting food for
need our support and this is our gift to them this Christmas. Please leave your donations at any of the
school receptions. Tinned foods, baby food, cereal or any long lasting goods welcome.
Isla, Amitis, and Zeynep in Y9.

End of Term Arrangements
Please see below the timings of the last day of term, Friday 14 December. Please note that lockers
must be emptied and all personal belongings, including games kit must be taken home.
Y6 will not have games on the last day of term.
Y6 and Y7 - dismissed at 12pm
Y8 dismissed at 12.10
Y9 dismissed at 12.05
Y10 dismissed at 12.15
Y11 mock exams
6th form dismissed at 12.15
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Notice Board
Christmas Jumper Day
The last day of term (Friday 14th December) will be a mufti day. We are asking each student to bring
£1 that will be donated to the Euston foodbank and wear a ‘Christmas’ jumper instead of their school
jumper. However, we would like to encourage students to be mindful of their impact on the
environment and not buy a new jumper that will only be worn once and then discarded. They can
wear a Christmas colour – red or green or upgrade an existing jumper with Christmas embellishments.
We would like to remind you that we will be collecting the following items for Euston foodbank until
next Tuesday (11th December)
Thank you very much to the students and parents who have already contributed to our food
collection.
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News
Christmas Concert
Our annual Christmas Concert at RADA Studio Theatre was a fantastic evening on Tuesday 4th
December. Established and long serving students performed alongside our youngest, many
gaining their first experience of performing. With nearly 50% of the school taking part, it was
great to see the first contributions of the newly formed Boys Choir singing a Queen Medley and
California Dreamin'. It was also our first live DJ set! Solos, duets and performances from the
percussion, jazz and woodwind ensembles, the new Year 10 Rock Band, the Chamber Choir and
PPS Choir joined by some staff made for a wonderful start to the festive season at PPS. Thanks
to everyone who was involved and supported in so many ways.
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News
Strive in Computing
Alan Turing, the father of Computer Science, arrived at Bletchley in 1939 and played a vital role in
breaking German codes during the Second World War. The main focus of Turing’s work at Bletchley
was in cracking the ‘Enigma’ code. The Enigma was a type of enciphering machine used by the German
armed forces to send messages securely.
Turing’s article ‘Computing machinery and intelligence’, led to what is now known as the Turing Test.
This test examines a machine’s ability to demonstrate intelligent behaviour equivalent to or
indistinguishable from a human.
Visiting Benchley Park is a must for every student interested in Computer Science.

Strive in Music
The Strive initiative is in full swing at Portland Place School, it is pleasing to see many of our younger
students developing their skills in their favourite subject areas. Jesse (Year 7) showcased his love for
Music to complete a fantastic Strive Music presentation. Jesse’s wonderful work highlighted all of his
extra-curricular commitments, instrumental music lessons and music examinations. It is only fair that
we acknowledge his recent hard work and commitment to Music at PPS. We look forward to seeing
more of this dedication when we return in January.
Miss Boyle
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News
Jesse Francis Baum receives Headmaster’s
Commendation
Jesse Francis Baum receiving a Headmaster's commendation for completing two Strive
projects in Music and Chemistry. Well done Jesse!

Strive in Chemistry
Jesse in Year 7 has begun his strive journey in a fantastic style, not only using the suggested ideas in
the booklet provided at the beginning of the year, but adopting some of his own and taking on board
ours.
Jesse presented his recent experiments at home to the class showcasing his apparatus, methods and
results through beautiful slides. He undertook experiments in electrolysis (tin dendrite), identifying
sugars and ligand substitution reactions (invisible copper). The first two are topics students normally
study in year 10 and the last is something normally studied in year 13! On top of this Jesse, visited the
Sun exhibition at the Science Museum and explained to us what elements make up the Sun.
This is a great reflection of the science teaching provided here at Portland Place School. One which
inspires students to develop a love of learning and an appreciation of a truly fascinating subject.
We look forward to forthcoming scientific presentations from Jesse and have no doubt that science
will most likely be a part of his career in many years to come.
Mr Sagoo
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News
Library News
It’s been a lovely week of Christmas related reading and decorating in the library.
I am currently running a Guess the Christmas Book Quiz for students in Years 7-11. Details are in Firefly (see
messages) and on the library page (find it under resources). Students who answer correctly will be entered
into a draw to win a £10 Starbucks voucher. Winner announced next Wednesday. Please encourage your
son or daughter to enter.

From left: Harry, Rudi and Jesse helped putting the finishing touches on the library Christmas tree this week.
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News
Library News
Free Christmas Books
Do you often judge a book by its cover? Our library elves have been busy wrapping free Christmas
books and leaving clues as to the plot. Find a book to keep under the tree.

Eurotoolbox
We are currently hosting Eurotoolbox until 16th January 2019, it is a collection of recently published European
books for children and teenagers in French, Spanish, German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese and Polish in the
library. It is a wonderful opportunity for students to explore books in another language . Here are some
reviews that students and staff did on their reading of last year’s book collection :
https://padlet.com/PortlandPlaceLibrary/b7gpofzle07f The books are currently on display in the library. If
you would like to borrow a book for yourself or your child from now until January, please contact me on :
Belinda.oshea@portland-place.co.uk and this can be arranged.
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News
Drama trip to Pantomime
On Thursday, the Drama department thought it would be a good idea take the whole of Year 6 & 7 to the pantomime!! A
theatre full of excited, screaming children fuelled by ice cream, sweets and fizzy drinks…I have had quieter and more
relaxing afternoons. We have been going to the pantomime at the Lyric for the past three years; this was the best yet! Our
students were very well behaved with some students experiencing a pantomime for the first time. I hope they told you all
about it!
I want to use this opportunity to thank you all for supporting the Drama department this term. Parents, staff and students
make our job extremely enjoyable and we look forward to starting Bugsy Malone when we return in January! This trip was
Mrs Lambert’s last before she heads off on her maternity leave; she will be hugely missed! Waiting in the wings is Mrs Judd,
who has already made a positive start to her time at PPS…Welcome aboard!!
Have an awesome festive period! Eat, sleep and be merry!!
Mr Chivers
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News
Year 11 Sizewell B Trip
Twenty eight Year 11 pupils went to Sizewell B Nuclear Power Station last Wednesday.
The power station is a few miles the other side of Ipswich on the east coast. Using nuclear fission of Uranium-235 it
produces 3% of the UK’s electricity supply.
The pupils toured the power station, standing under the huge white dome which houses the reactor and entering the turbine
and generator hall where the electricity is created. Throughout the trip our guides emphasised the safety and security
implications of nuclear power.
The pupils were told about the steps taken to look after radioactive waste products. You may notice there are no chimneys
putting carbon dioxide into the atmosphere since nothing is being burned.
Steve Thompson, Head of Science
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News
A Night at the Grand Royal by Gordon Turner (Year 7)
The merchant walked up to the town. The big black boots crunching in the snow. He sees the light dimly as it is late into the
night. “The Grand Royal”, it says in the flashing fluorescent lights. The man walked in the building, unsure what it was going
to be like.
“Good evening, would you like to book a room for tonight?” the lady behind the desk asked him in a very bored voice. Her
pink hair was starting to show black underneath.
“Yes please” the businessman said in an American-English accent.
“You have a choice of the rooms between 11 and 14.”
“13.”
“That is no longer a room.”
“Then 14.”
“Please sign here” she said holding out the board to him. As he went into the hallway there was a sign that read “The Grand
Royal” is was first built in the 1800s but some of it was destroyed in a fire and rebuild in the early 2000s’. As he continued
down the hallway, he saw the sign for room 12 twelve then a big gap of wall then the sign “14” on the door.
He was intrigued by the fact that room 13 had disappeared. The business-man slid his card into the access slot. The room
was very simple as it had been built on a very small budget. It had a double bed, a deck, a bathroom and one painting on the
white wall. He lay down on his bed at this time not bothering to change his clothes. He was about to go for a shower when
he heard a whisper nearby: “Help me…” He stayed absolutely still on the bed. There it was again: “Help me”. The
businessman got up and search around for one looking for help. He froze, realising that it was coming from room 13. He
thought that it was just a sound from his imagination as he had a few beers come along the road but – no. All the same… He
was harrowed by the repetitive voice. He went to sleep. When he woke up, there was a young child looking at him with a
head at a 45-degree angle. “It’s just a dream. I’m really tired,” he thought to himself and drifted off to sleep. How he woke
up again, drench in sweat… “It was just a dream, just dream,” he was convincing himself.
The next day the businessman went in to the town to do business with an important official in the towns. That was why he
had come to the town for. After the business, the official gave his guest a tour of the town.
“So, what is the story of the Grand Royal?” the business man asked.
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News
A Night at the Grand Royal by Gordon Turner (Year 7)
Continued...
“It was brunt and rebuild but there was a young family who were staying in the hotel at the time went it was burnt down and
the parents got out but the young child did not. They were staying in room 13. Some say that the ghost of the child still
haunted the hotel.” That night the man wanted to do a little more investigating into the hotel.
“You forgot to leave your name on a list last night, sir” welcomed him a pink-haired woman from behind the desk.
“Tony Smith” he replied.
Tony had a shower and changed into his pyjamas went got under the sheets listening for the quiet “help me”. He woke up in
the room which looked like his but the young child with the its head on a 45 degrees angle stared at him…
“HELP ME!!!” yelled the child so loudly that Tony’s ear drums nearly burst. The child was about 5 years old. With hands
covered in and eyes as black as coal, the stranger didn’t have to wait long for Tony’s reaction. He sat on the bed still as a
stone, quiet as a mouse, petrified with fear. The child was a third of his height but was four times as scary.
“I need to come out for one day,” the child whispered menacingly.
“What do you mean?” Tony replied in a horse.
“I have been copped in here for 3 long years,” replied the child, “I want to see the world and my parents”.
“That seems reasonable,” Tony thought. “Ok then, but be back by midnight tomorrow,” he called out.
Tony waited for twenty-four long hours. When the child had finally came back, Tony was so ready to come back to his real
world.
“Thanks for that,” said the child, “but I loved it so much out there that I’m not coming back to this room ever again”. Tony
grabbed at the child but he was too quick for the man. The child disappeared with a still pop not to be seen or heard ever
again.
Tony pounded the wall but it made no change. He was stuck there forever.
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Sports
Football
Year 8/9 Interhouse Football
On Friday 30th November, PPS year 8 & 9’s made their way to Regents Park for an immensely entertaining house football
tournament. The four house teams played a round robin first, and then a main final and a 3rd/4th play-off to decide the
places:
Round 1
Cavendish 1 v 1 Langham (Sargent, Politi)
Devonshire 0 v 0 WIgmore
Round 2
Cavendish 0 v 0 Devonshire
Langham 1 v 1 Wigmore (Bolgar, Young)
Round 3
Cavendish 0 v 1 Wigmore (Bolgar)
Devonshire 2 v 1 Langham (Greenfield x2, Meyer)
3rd Place Play Off
Cavendish 1 v 1 Langham (Sargent, Young)
CAVENDISH WIN ON PENALTIES AFTER 5 ROUNDS OF SUDDEN DEATH!
Main Final
Wigmore 0 vs 0 Devonshire
WIGMORE WIN ON PENALTIES!

Well done to all year 8 & 9 boys who showed great determination and a fantastic team spirit throughout the whole
tournament. It was extremely competitive, with closely fought battles in every single game! Unbelievably, there
wasn’t a clear golden boot winner, Leo Sargent, Dylan Young, Elliot Greenfield & Oscar Bolgar all scored 2!
Man of the tournament has to go to Leo Sargent who was consistently excellent throughout. He showed great
composure all afternoon and not only did he score 2 goals, he also made a number of outstanding saves in the
Cavendish v Langham 3rd place play off penalty shootout!
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Sports
Football - Final Standings
CHAMPIONS
WIGMORE
2nd
DEVONSHIRE
3rd
CAVENDISH
4th
LANGHAM
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Sports
Table Tennis
Year 9 House Table Tennis Tournament
A cracking start to Tuesday morning with a House competition: what a way to start the day! The Year 9 students were
pumped for a competitive morning. The tournament started with a group stage. Each House had their own table and
played against every other member of their House to determine the top two players. The hall had great atmosphere with
all students involved and excited.
The players that went through to the next round were:
Langham – Dylan and Paul
Devonshire – Freddy and William
Wigmore – Oscar and Walter
Cavendish – Anton and Knud

The next round got really intense. All games were very close in score, with Freddy leading the pack at the end of the
round. In the final, it was Knud v William in 3rd and 4th place, and Freddy v Anton in 1st and 2nd place. All of the Year 9
students gathered round to watch the final. With lots of cheering and supporting filling up GPS Hall. Freddy and Anton
were head to head with points. Only within the last two serves did Anton got ahead to win by 2, making him the
champion of the Year 9 Inter-house Table Tennis Tournament. Also meaning that Cavendish won!
Final places:

1st - Cavendish
2nd - Devonshire
3rd - Wigmore
4th - Langham
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Sports
Table Tennis
Year 6 and 7 House Table Tennis Tournament
There was a different set up for this house tournament: the students were separated into their houses and given 15
minutes to play each other to decide which 4 players would go through to the A tournament and which players, still
earning points for their house, would play in the B tournament.
In the A tournament, the top 16 students were:
Langham – Anastasia, Riccardo, Tom and Isaac
Cavendish – Sid, Lawton, Josh and Lloyd
Wigmore – Gene, Josh, Benny and Leo
Devonshire – Kunal, Teddy, Ryder and Roberto
From here each participant played in a series of knockout rounds to progress through to the semi-finals. The
atmosphere was pumping with students from all houses competing well and encouraging from all round. In the
5th/6th play offs we had Isaac vs Teddy – Isaac coming away winning and securing 5th place, Teddy 6th. The 3rd/4th
play offs was Anastasia vs Lloyd – with Anastasia pushing through for 3rd place, Lloyd in 4th place. Finally,
Lawton and Tom Hallam played a best of 3 final. It was neck and neck with each boy winning one round each, but
in the last game, Lawton came away with a very close win! Congratulations Lawton and Cavendish House for 1st
place in the A tournament.
In the B tournament Jesse Fryer-Jacobs of Langham took the win in the final against Sonny Shelton. Meanwhile,
Daniel Calbucci defeated Emily Zhang in the 3rd/4th play-off. With the A competition results being quite tight,
Langham’s win in the B final swayed the result to give them the overall win in the Y6 & 7 tournament.
Final places:
1st - Langham
2nd - Cavendish
3rd - Devonshire
4th – Wigmore
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Sports
Netball
U15 Netball Team topping Westminster League table
On Monday afternoon the U15 Netball team caught the tube up to Kilburn Park to play St George’s Catholic School in a
match for the Westminster League. The girls played 8 minute quarters on an indoor court, which everyone was happy
about, with the weather getting colder. Ava Jones playing Centre this week, controlled the game alongside Freya
Francis-Baum in Goal Attack, with Dasha Lebedeva again dominating in Goal Keeper with a new partner of Dot Jones,
playing in Goal Defence. Dolly Gosling, Talitha Nooy and new recruit, Daya Uppell Kaur, worked hard throughout the
game which the final score demonstrates their efforts. The girls fought hard throughout the entire match and came away
with a strong win of 19:5. Player of the match this week goes to Ava Jones for her excellent control of possession and
positive decision making throughout the match.
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Sports
Netball
Portland’s U15 girls have won the Westminster Netball League. This was an outstanding achievement which was worked
hard for by the girls. The energy and dedication to practice in netball lessons has paid off. These girls have been playing
together since Year 7, some previous girls have also been in the team and helped across the years for this title but for the
fourth year in a row, these girls have again secured the top position.
This season the girls played games against Pimlico Academy, Grey Coat Hospital School, St Augustine’s CE High School,
St George’s Catholic School and St Marylebone CE School. In the first match, Portland Place played Pimlico Academy
where they dominated 16-5. Player of this match went to Dot Jones.
In the second round of the league, they played St Augustine’s and comfortably won 11-1. Player of this match went to
Marielle Staunton for excellent control of the game throughout. The girls also had a second game that week against Grey
Coat Hospital. A much tougher game than they had experienced previously. They all had to fight strongly and work hard
continually to get a win. Dasha Lebedeva was player of the match for this game due to her dominating goal keeping skills
which assisted their 15-11 win!
In the final round of the league the girls needed to play St Marylebone CE School and St George’s Catholic School. Due to
unavailability to reschedule by St Marylebone, Portland Place scored the winning points to add to our undefeated streak
already. They did however still get to play St George’s for their final game. All of the girls played extremely well and like
always fought for their win. So continuing to remain undefeated, the U15 girls came away with a strong 19-5 win! What a
way to finish the league! Ava Jones fluently controlling the game from centre position, was awarded player of the match
that week.
An enormous effort from the girls who played this season, please congratulate them on their victory: Ava Jones, Dot
Jones, Freya Francis-Baum, Dasha Lebedeva, Marielle Staunton, Dolly Gosling, Beatrice Curto, Talitha Nooy, Amy
Cooper and Daya Uppell.
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Sports
UNDER 15 WESTMINSTER NETBALL CHAMPIONS!

CONGRATULATIONS GIRLS!
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Calendar & Contact
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Thanks for reading!
Look for our next issue
at www.portland-place.co.uk/
@PortlandPlaceHD

